









































.ANOPARTICLES  OF  GOLD  HAVE  A  GROWING  ROLE  IN  MEDICAL 
BIOTECHNOLOGIES ;= )N PARTICULAR THE PIONEERING DEVELOPMENT 
OF IMMUNOGOLD LABELLING IN  ;= HAS INSPIRED THEIR USE IN 
MANY  NEW  DIAGNOSTIC  BIOLOGICAL  APPLICATIONS  ;=  )N  THESE 
TECHNOLOGIES THE ROLE OF THE GOLD IS TO ENHANCE CONTRAST AND 
RESOLUTION  IN  CELLULAR  SAMPLES  EXAMINED  IN  AN  ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPE -ORE  RECENTLY  HOWEVER  THE  CHANGE  IN  COLOUR 
THAT  OCCURS  IN  GOLD  NANOPARTICLE  SOLS  ON  AGGREGATION  OR 
RARELY  DEAGGREGATION  ;=	  HAS  BEEN  USED  TO  OBTAIN  VERY 





;=  AND  SOLUBLE  ;=  IN  #HINESE  TRADITIONAL  MEDICINE  AND  IN 




APPEAR  TO  HAVE  SOME PROSPECTS  FOR  USE  IN  ANTICANCER  AND 
ANTI()6 TREATMENT ;= 2ADIOACTIVE GOLD NANOPARTICLES HAVE 
BEEN USED TO TREAT CERTAIN CANCERS SINCE THE S ; = 
WHILE  ORDINARY  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  CAN BE USED  TO  ENHANCE 













OPTICAL  PROPERTIES  IN  PARTICULAR  SURFACE  PLASMON  POLARITONS 
AND  SURFACE  PLASMON  RESONANCES  RESPECTIVELY  WHICH  ARE  IN 
THE  VISIBLE  RANGE  OF  THE  ELECTROMAGNETIC  SPECTRUM  ,IGHT 
ABSORBED BY SURFACE PLASMON RESONANCE IS CONVERTED TO HEAT 
WHICH CAN BE EXPLOITED TO DELIVER A VERY LOCALISED TEMPERATURE 
INCREASE  &INALLY GOLD HAS A HIGH ATOMIC NUMBER  A  FEATURE 
WHICH RENDERS  IT  READILY DETECTABLE  IN ELECTRON MICROSCOPES 




4HE  BIOLOGICAL  MOLECULE  MAY  BE  BOUND  TO  THE  GOLD  BY  A 












AVOIDS  THE  BODY´S  WELLHONED  MECHANISMS  FOR  IDENTIFYING 
NEUTRALIZING AND REMOVING FOREIGN OBJECTS AND SECONDLY THEY 
MUST BECOME SELECTIVELY LOCALISED IN THE DESIRED TARGET TISSUE 
WHICH MUST ALSO BE WITHIN  RANGE OF A  SUITABLE HIGH  INTENSITY 
LASER SOURCE 4HE IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVE OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH 
WAS  TO  INVESTIGATE  THE  SECOND  PRINCIPLE  IE  THE  METHODS 
BY WHICH GOLD NANOSPHERES  CAN BE  CONCENTRATED  IN  SPECI½C 
LIVE  TARGET  TISSUES  &URTHERMORE  WHILE  NANOPARTICLES  CAN 
BE  CONCENTRATED  IN  MANY  TUMOURS  BY  EXTRAVASATION  CAUSED 
BY  ENHANCED  PERMEABILITY  OF  THE  TUMOUR  VESSELS  OR  BY 
SIMPLE ½LTRATIONINDUCED RETENTION SOCALLED ³PASSIVE TARGETING´ 
;=	 THESE PRINCIPLES ARE NOT OF GENERAL APPLICABILITY )NSTEAD 
WE  HAVE  EMPLOYED  ACTIVE  TARGETING  ;  =  IN  WHICH 
GOLD NANOPARTICLES ARE FUNCTIONALISED WITH AN ANTIBODY SPECI½C 
TO  THE  TARGET  CELL  4HE  SPECIAL  FEATURE  OF  OUR  WORK  IS 
THAT  WE  HAVE  SOUGHT  TO  TARGET  MACROPHAGE  CELLS  RATHER 
THAN CANCER CELLS .OT ONLY ARE MACROPHAGEBASED MALFUNCTIONS 
KEY  EVENTS  IN  AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES  SUCH  AS  ATHEROSCLEROSIS 
DIABETES  OR  RHEUMATOID  ARTHRITIS  BUT  THESE  CELLS  ARE 
ALSO  FREQUENTLY  THE  HOST  FOR  PARASITIC  ORGANISMS  SUCH  AS 
4OXOPLASMA GONDII -YCOBACTERIUM TUBERCULOSIS AND ,ISTERIA 
MONOCYTOGENES ;= &URTHERMORE THESE CELLS HAVE THE NATURAL 




4HE  OVERALL  EXPERIMENTAL  METHODOLOGY  IS  SUMMARISED  IN 









)N  &IGURE    WE  OFFER  A  CLASSI½CATION  OF  THE  EXISTING  AND 
POTENTIAL  APPLICATIONS  OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  IN  MEDICAL 
BIOTECHNOLOGY ARRANGED IN A TAXONOMY THAT IS CONVENIENT FOR 
THE PRESENT PAPER 4HE PRESENT ARTICLE FOCUSES ON THE BRANCH 
SHOWN  IN  BOLD  ON  THE  DIAGRAM  THAT  IS  THE  USE  OF  GOLD 






AND  CONS  OF  NANOSPHERES  VERSUS  NANORODS  OR  SHELLS  IN 
PHOTOTHERMALLY ACTIVATED MEDICAL CONTEXTS 3UF½CE IT TO SAY 
THAT  THE  SPHERES  HAVE  A  SURFACE  PLASMON  RESONANCE  IN 
THE MIDVISIBLE REGION OF THE SPECTRUM  TO  NM GREEN 
LIGHT	  WHEREAS  RODS  AND  SHELLS  CAN  BE  TUNED  TO  ABSORB  AT 
WAVELENGTHS  FROM    TO    NM  RED  TO  NEARINFRARED	 
(OWEVER THE RESPONSE OF RODS TO CONJUGATION WITH PROTEINS 
IS  DIFFERENT  TO  THAT  OF  SPHERES  .OT  ONLY  ARE  THE  FORMER 
POSITIVELY CHARGED OVERALL COMPARED TO THE NEGATIVE CHARGE 
ON  SPHERES  BUT  THEY  ARE  USUALLY  STABILISED  WITH 
CETYLTRIMETHYLAMMONIUM  BROMIDE  #4!"	  A  POWERFUL  AND 
CYTOTOXIC  SURFACTANT WHEREAS  GOLD  NANOSPHERES  ARE  USUALLY 
STABILIZED WITH COMPARATIVELY INERT SUBSTANCES SUCH AS SODIUM 
CITRATE  3HELLS  ON  THE  OTHER  HAND  HAVE  SO  FAR	  NOT  BEEN 
READILY PRODUCED IN LARGE QUANTITIES
diagnostic applications
medical applications of gold nanoparticles
immuno-assays 
and biosensors
















WAS  ACHIEVED USING  THE  TITRATION METHOD  )N  THIS  TECHNIQUE 
DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF ANTIBODY ARE INCUBATED WITH THE 





THE  MOST  SUITABLE  AMOUNT  FOR  CONJUGATION  4HE  PRINCIPLE 
IS  THAT  ORDINARY  GOLD  SOLS  ARE  STABILIZED  BY  ELECTROSTATIC 
REPULSION BETWEEN THE POSITIVELY CHARGED NANOPARTICLES 4HIS 
IS SCREENED BY THE IONS IN THE  .A#L SO THE SOL AGGREGATES 





SERUM  ALBUMIN  "3!	  AND  A  SECOND  WITH  RAT  ANTIMOUSE 
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY #$B-AC #HEMICON )NTERNATIONAL 
#ALIFORNIA  53!  DESIGNATED  HEREAFTER  AS  ³#$B´	  )N  BOTH 
CASES  THE  CONJUGATION  WAS  CARRIED  OUT  AFTER  ½RST  ADJUSTING 
THE P( OF THE SOL TO  USING SMALL ADDITIONS OF - +/( 


































4HE  FOLLOWING  SUBSECTIONS  PROVIDE  DETAIL  OF  THE 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
  0REPARATION OF GOLD SPHERES 
4HE  PREPARATION  OF  THE  GOLD  NANOSPHERES  FOLLOWED  THE 






WAS  QUICKLY  ADDED  !  BLUE  COLOUR  IMMEDIATELY  DEVELOPED 
WHICH  CHANGED  SHORTLY  THEREAFTER  TO  THE  WELLKNOWN  DEEP 
BURGUNDY  OF  GOLD  NANOSPHERE  SOLS  (EATING  CONTINUED  FOR 








































OVARY  CELLS  #(/+	  WERE  CULTURED  ON  GLASS  COVER  SLIPS  IN 
$ULBECCO´S MODI½ED %AGLE´S MEDIUM(AM´S NUTRIENT MIXTURE 
&$-%-& *2( "IOSCIENCES	 INCLUDING  M- GLUTAMINE 




BY  INCUBATING  THEM  WITH  GOLDANTIBODY  CONJUGATES  IN  0"3 
PLUS    "3!  FOR    HOUR  AT  O#  AND  UNDER    #/  AND 
WASHED FOUR TIMES WITH 0"3 PLUS  "3! TO REMOVE UNBOUND 
GOLDANTIBODY  CONJUGATES  .EGATIVE  CONTROLS  INCLUDED  THE 





WITH   PARAFORMALDEHYDE  IN  0"3  FOR   MINUTES  AT  ROOM 
TEMPERATURE  &OR  OPTICAL  MICROSCOPY  THE  CELLS  WERE  THEN 
INCUBATED WITH A SECONDARY &)4# ¾UORESCEIN ISOTHIOCYANATE	 
ANTIBODY  GOAT  ANTIRAT  )G'&)4#  3IGMA!LDRICH  -/  53! 
DESIGNATED  HEREAFTER  AS  ³OAB&)4#´	  AT  A  DILUTION  OF   
FOR  HOUR AT O# #ELLS WERE WASHED  FOUR  TIMES WITH 0"3 
TO  REMOVE  UNBOUND  SECONDARY  &)4#  AND  VIEWED  UNDER  A 
CONFOCAL MICROSCOPE &6 /LYMPUS	 4HE PURPOSE OF THE 
SECONDARY  ANTIBODY  WHICH  IS  ¾UORESCENT  WAS  TO  PROVIDE 









4HE  MATURE  MURINE  MACROPHAGE  CELLS  WERE  INCUBATED 
WITH  CONJUGATED  AND  UNCONJUGATED  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES 
&OLLOWING  THIS  THE CELLS WERE  IRRADIATED  FOR  MINUTES BY A 
  NM  GREEN  (E.E  LASER  WITH  A  CORE  SIZE  DETERMINED 
USING  LASER  BURN  PAPER	  OF    MM  ALTHOUGH  TO  THE  EYE 
THE  SPOT  SIZE  APPEARED  CLOSER  TO    MM	  4HE  POWER  OF 
THE  LASER  WAS  MEASURED  TO  BE  ^  M7  USING  A  POWER 










































OPTICAL  SPECTRA  WHICH  SHOWED  AN  ABSORPTION  PEAK  AT   




¾UID  SHOWED  THAT  EVEN  UNDER  THESE  SUPPOSEDLY  OPTIMUM 
CONDITIONS APPROXIMATELY  OF THE ADDED "3! WAS ACTUALLY 
PRESENT  IN  THE  SUPERNATANT  WITH  ONLY    ACTUALLY  BOUND 
TO  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  4HIS  EXCESS  PROTEIN  WAS  REMOVED 
BY THE CENTRIFUGATION AND WASH CYCLE AFTER WHICH THE PELLET 
WAS RESUSPENDED 
4HE  SURFACE  LOADING  OF  "3!  ONTO  CITRATESTABILISED  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES  HAS  BEEN MEASURED  BY  "REWER  ET  AL  ;=  AND 
BY $E 2OE ET AL ;= WHO ESTABLISHED THAT COMPLETE COVERAGE 
IS  ASSOCIATED WITH  BETWEEN  X  AND  X MOLECULES 
PER  CM  4HE  MOLECULAR  WEIGHT  OF  "3!  IS  OF  THE  ORDER  OF 
X  DALTONS  SO  SUCH  A  COMPLETE  MONOLAYER  COVERAGE 
ON  A  MONODISPERSED  POPULATION  OF    NM  DIAMETER  GOLD 
NANOSPHERES  WOULD  GIVE  A  "3!!U  MASS  RATIO  OF  BETWEEN 
 AND  !S MENTIONED OUR MEASUREMENT WAS  IN  THE 
VICINITY OF  4HIS CORRESPONDS TO ABOUT  "3! MOLECULES 





























!S  HOPED  THE  GOLD#$B  CONJUGATES  BOUND  TO  THE 









WAS  USED  )N  THIS  CASE  ¾UORESCENT  STAINING  WAS  OBSERVED 
AROUND THE PERIPHERY OF MACROPHAGE CELLS &IGURE E	 THAT HAD 
BEEN  INCUBATED WITH  THE GOLD#$B ANTIBODY  CONJUGATES 
!S  EXPECTED  NO  ¾UORESCENCE  STAINING  WAS  NOTED  IN  THE 
SAMPLES LACKING SECONDARY &)4# ANTIBODY &IGURE A	 3IMILARLY 
#(/+  CELLS  STAINED WITH  THE GOLD#$B  FOLLOWED BY  THE 
SECONDARY  &)4#  CONJUGATE  SHOWED  NO  ¾UORESCENT  STAINING 
&IGURE  D	  INDICATING  THAT  THE  GOLD#$B  CONJUGATE  HAD 
NO AF½NITY FOR THESE CELLS 3IMILARLY INCUBATING THE 2!7 CELLS 
WITH  THE  SECONDARY  &)4# ANTIBODY ALONE ALSO DID NOT CAUSE 
ANY ¾UORESCENT  STAINING  &IGURE C	 4O CON½RM THE NORMAL 
STAINING  PATTERN  OF  #$B MACROPHAGE  CELLS  WERE  STAINED 
WITH  THIS  ANTIBODY  FOLLOWED  BY  EXPOSURE  TO  THE  SECONDARY 
ANTIBODY 4HESE CELLS DEMONSTRATED THE SAME STRONG STAINING 
OF  THE  CELL  PERIPHERY  &IGURE  F	  AS WAS  SEEN  FOR  THE  GOLD
#$B  CONJUGATES  &IGURE  E	  &INALLY  MACROPHAGE  CELLS 




#$B    &)4#  CONJUGATED  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  FOR  A  PERIOD 
OF  ONE HOUR  4HIS  TIME  IS  SUF½CIENT  TO  ALLOW  THE PROCESS  OF 
ENDOCYTOSIS  THE  PROCESS  BY  WHICH  MANY  CELLS  ENGULF  AND 
















INDICATES  THAT  THE  &)4#  DYE  AND  HENCE  PRESUMABLY  THE 
GOLD NANOPARTICLES TO WHICH IT WAS BOUND	 IS PRESENT ON THE 
SURFACE OF THE CELLS AND ALSO IN PATCHY REGIONS WITHIN THEM 
4HE  USUAL  PROCESS WITH MACROPHAGE  CELLS  IS  THAT  THEY  TAKE 
UP FOREIGN MATERIAL BY ENDOCYTOSIS  IN THE PROCESS OF WHICH 
THE  MATERIAL  IS  ENCAPSULATED  IN  A  LYSOSOME  WITHIN  THE 
CYTOPLASM  4HE  PATCHY  APPEARANCE  OF  DYE  WITHIN  THE  CELLS 
IS  COMPATIBLE  WITH  THIS  POSSIBILITY  WHICH  HAS  ALSO  BEEN 
SUGGESTED BY OTHERS ;=
4HESE  RESULTS  DEMONSTRATE  THAT  THE  #$B  ANTIBODY 







4HE  EFFECT  OF  IRRADIATING  THE  MACROPHAGE  CELLS  WITH  AND 
WITHOUT  THE  VARIOUS  KINDS  OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  IS  SHOWN 
IN  4ABLE    AND  &IGURE    !FTER  STAINING  WITH  394/8  GREEN 
DYE NEGLIGIBLE CELL DEATH WAS OBSERVED  IN  THE SAMPLES NOT 




AND  THE  SAME  EXPOSURE  TIME  )N  CONTRAST  THE  DEATH  RATE 











NEGLIGIBLE  NONSPECI½C BINDING OF  THE GOLD PARTICLES  TO  THE 
CELLS ! SIMILAR RESULT WAS ACHIEVED IN CELLS PREINCUBATED WITH 
GOLD"3!  CONJUGATES  SHOWING  AN EVEN  LOWER DEATH  RATE OF 
 FOLLOWING LASER EXPOSURE 4HESE RESULTS FURTHER CON½RM 







MACROPHAGE  CELL  LINE  WHICH  THEN  ALLOWS  FOR  THE  SELECTIVE 
PHOTOTHERMAL  DESTRUCTION  OF  THE  TARGET  CELL  )T  IS  HOWEVER 
WELL  WORTH  DISCUSSING  THE  THERAPEUTIC  DIRECTIONS  THAT  THIS 






HEAT  UP  4HE  GOLDANTIBODY  CONJUGATES  THEMSELVES  WOULD 
HAVE  TO  BE  INTRODUCED  INTRAVENOUSLY  INTO  THE  PATIENT  AND 
THERE ARE SOME PRACTICAL DIF½CULTIES THAT MIGHT BE EXPECTED 
(OWEVER  THERE  HAS  ALREADY  BEEN  CONSIDERABLE  PROGRESS 
MADE  IN  RESPECT TO PASSIVELY  TARGETING CANCER CELLS BY SUCH 
MEANS  EG  ;    =  WITH  SOME  ENCOURAGING  REPORTS 
INVOLVING ACTIVE TARGETING OF CANCER CELLS EG ;  = AND 
RATHER MORE  RARELY  REPORTS  OF  OTHER  TARGET  ORGANISMS  SUCH 






  4REATMENT  #  #,   #'  #',  #'"3!  #'"3!,  #'!B  #'!B,
  0ERCENTAGE OF DEAD CELLS                
  3TANDARD DEVIATION 	                    
  4OTAL NUMBER OF 











IN  THIS  PAPER  WE  HAVE  USED  A  CONTINUOUS  WAVE  RADIATION 
FROM A GREEN  LASER  AT WAVELENGTH   NM  APPLIED  FOR  A 
FEW MINUTES  !  SIMILAR  EFFECT  WAS  ALSO  PRODUCED  USING  FAR 
LOWER INTENSITIES OF RADIATION WITH A LASER POWER VALUE OF  
M7  BUT  APPLIED  FOR  LONGER  TIMES  4HE  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES 
STRONGLY ABSORBED LIGHT FROM THE LASER DUE TO THE OVERLAPPING 
OF  SURFACE  PLASMON  ABSORPTION  BAND  BETWEEN  THE  LASER 











IN  CONTRAST  CONTROL  MACROPHAGE  CELLS  THAT  DID  NOT  HAVE 
ATTACHED GOLD NANOPARTICLES DEMONSTRATED NO HYPERTHERMAL 
MORTALITY WHEN  IRRADIATED BY  LASER PROBABLY BECAUSE OF THE 













OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  PROVIDES  NEW  ¾EXIBILITY  WHICH  MIGHT 






OR  BY  THE  NATURALLY  OCCURRING  PROCESS  OF  ENDOCYTOSIS  4HE 





POWER  PLASMONIC  HEATING  OF  THE  GOLD  NANOPARTICLE  MIGHT 
ADDITIONALLY  PROVIDE  THE MEANS  EITHER  TO  PERMEABILIZE  THE 
CELL MEMBRANE ANDOR  TO  LIBERATE A MOLECULAR PAYLOAD  ; 
    = -ACROPHAGE CELLS CAN ACT AS HOST CELLS 





&INALLY  IT  MAY  BE  WORTH  COMMENTING  ON  AN  APPARENT 
ANOMALY  ALSO  NOTED  BY  OTHERS  IN  THE  LITERATURE  ;=  4HE 
ISOELECTRIC  POINT  OF  "3!  IS    SO  IT  WOULD  BE  NEGATIVELY 
CHARGED AT A P( OF GREATER MAGNITUDE 3ECONDLY  IT  IS WELL
ESTABLISHED  THAT  PROTEINS  PREFER  TO  BIND  TO  A  SURFACE  OF 
OPPOSITE  CHARGE  ;=  5NFORTUNATELY  CITRATESTABILIZED  !U 
NANOPARTICLES  ARE  ALSO  NEGATIVELY  CHARGED    TO    M6 
DEPENDING  ON  P(  ;  =	  3O  HOW  IS  IT  POSSIBLE  THAT  THE 
PROTEIN IS BOUND TO THE GOLD AT NEUTRAL VALUES OF P( "REWER 
ET AL ;= POSTULATE THAT IT WAS ACTUALLY SURFACE LYSINE GROUPS 





'OLD  NANOPARTICLES  HAVE  BEEN  FUNCTIONALISED  WITH  AN 
ANTIBODY  AGAINST  A  PARTICULAR  MACROPHAGE  CELL  AND  THE 
RESULTANT CONJUGATED PARTICLES SHOW SELECTIVE BINDING TO THEIR 
LIVE TARGET 3ELECTIVE DESTRUCTION OF THE TARGET CELL LINE IS THEN 
POSSIBLE  BY  APPLYING  LASER  IRRADIATION WITH  A  LASER  TUNED  TO 
THE PLASMON RESONANT  FREQUENCY OF THE GOLD NANOPARTICLES 
!VAILABILITY OF  THESE PARTICLES AND WIDER  KNOWLEDGE OF  THEIR 
PROPERTIES  SHOULD  FACILITATE  THE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  ACTIVELY
TARGETED PHOTOTHERMAL THERAPEUTIC TREATMENTS 
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